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April Topics and Speakers 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

April  1st  Nancy Walker 
  “Refresh, Renew & Revitalize 
      Your Consciousness”         

April  8th
   Dr. Warren Chester 

Step into Love 

April 15th   Liz Harris 
        Sometimes the Cards are  
   Stacked FOR you 

April 22nd   Art Harriman 
      Where the Attention goes, Grows! 

April 29th   Nancy Walker 
         Spring into a New You 
 

    Save the date!  Our Center’s Annual Meeting 
will be held Sunday, April 29th at 1:00 p.m.  
This is your opportunity to get a recap of what 
we did last year, discover what we plan for next 
year and to vote in new Board members!  It is 
also your chance to enjoy a light lunch 
beforehand. 

April Calendar 

 
April  1st  Sunday service at 11:30 a.m. 
  Easter Sunday 
  Finger Food potluck  
  following the service 
 Zen meditation at 3:30 p.m. 
  At the Center 
                   (April Fool’s day) 
April   4th    Meditation 10:00 a.m. 
 At Carolyn Dawley’s house 
 

April 7th  Waffles with Warren 
  8:00-10:00 at the Center 
 
April  8th  Sunday service at 11:30 a.m. 
 Zen meditation at 3:30 p.m. 
  At the Center 
 
April 11th  Meditation 10:00 a.m. 
 At Carolyn Dawley’s house 
 

April 14th  Waffles with Warren 
  8:00-10:00 at the Center 
 

April 15th  Sunday service at 11:30 a.m. 
 Zen meditation at 3:30 p.m. 
  At the Center 
 
April  18th    Meditation 10:00 a.m. 
 At Carolyn Dawley’s house 
 

(continued on Page 2) 
 

Our purpose is to inspire and nurture spiritual growth by accepting a loving, all inclusive 
community through teaching, healing, and serving, for the highest good of all.  

We are the Mind of God knowing, the Heart of God loving, and the Hands of God serving. 
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April Calendar (continued) 
 
 

April 22nd   Sunday service at 11:30 a.m. 
 Science of Mind class 1:00 p.m.  
 Zen meditation at 3:30 p.m. 
  At the Center 
 
April 21st  Waffles with Warren 
  8:00-10:00 at the Center 
 
April 25th  Meditation 10:00 a.m. 
 At Carolyn Dawley’s house 
 
April 28th  Waffles with Warren 
  8:00-10:00 at the Center 
 
April 29th  Sunday service at 11:30 a.m. 
 Annual Meeting 1:00 p.m. 
 Zen meditation at 3:30 p.m. 
  At the Center 
 Jazz Supper at Oakside  
 Restaurant featuring Nancy  
 Walker & Mike Cross 
 

Easter Celebration 
April 1st 

 
 

Easter Celebration at the Center 
will include a “finger food” potluck 
following the service. We welcome 

all contributions that morning to 
enjoy the fellowship and yummy 

eating! 
 

February Attendance 
 

 Adults    Children 
  2/4      33  2 
2/11      38  4 
2/18      31  2 
2/25      35  2 
 
Total    137  10 
 

February Averages      34   2.5 

Our Prosperity 

 
(All tithes are now $100 each.  

The Board also tithes back to any church making 
a donation to the Mortgage Reduction Fund.) 

 

February Tithing: 
`This month $1,170 was tithed to Big Bear 

Lake Rotary for a Penardi Scholarship in his 
honor ($1,000 from BVCSE and $170 collected 
from the congregation). 

Also, regular tithing amounts to CSL Port of 
L.A., Carolyn Dawley, Emerson Institute, 
Noreen Caswell, and Brandon Dufault 

 

.February  2018 Financials 

 
 Collections            $ 4,548 
 Other income            320         

 Total regular income     $  4,868 
   
  Expenses                 $  7.036  
 

  Net February Income  ($2,168) 
 
 
 

In Grateful Appreciation 
 for FebruaryBills 

 

No donations for February bills:   
Gas, Water, Electricity, Phone/Internet, 

Mortgage, Grizzly, Snow Removal 
  
 

Regular monthly credit card contributions: 
Julie Grandi 

Bob & Marla Henrich 
Margo & Paul Penardi 

 
(Did you know… you can arrange to have your 

donation made to the Center using a credit card 
which will be charged monthly with the amount you 
designate.  That way you don’t have to remember to 
bring money on Sundays.  And of course helps our 
Center pay the bills!  ☺  Call Sandy Morrell in our 
church office to give her details of your charge 
account (909-866-7100). 
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Board President Article 
 

We are all the 
Members and Ministers. 

In the year that I have 
been President of the 
Board of Trustees, I have 
been asked about when 
we will have a new 
minister for the Center.  I 
have usually answered 

that, “At the moment we 
don’t have a clear enough 
vision of what we need by 
way of a permanent 

minister.”  To expand on this answer, I decided to 

add a more complete picture of the Board’s thinking 
on this subject: 

Our Center attracts a congregation that is 
spiritually diverse.  We have Buddhists, agnostics, 
Christians, ex-Christians, Catholics and ex-Catholics.  
Many, of course, come from the New Thought 
community.  Others like the variety of thought and 
style that a guest speaker brings.  Still others enjoy 
the continuity of thought that a minister brings.  

 Carolyn Dawley, our Speaker Coordinator, 
has scheduled accordingly.  We have continuity of 
speakers with Nancy Walker and Dr. Warren Chester.  
We have a variety of speakers with Jules Jones, Art 
Harriman, Liz Harris, Falomi Mendoza and others.  
Each has his/her own particular message; Spirit 

speaking through each.  A permanent minister will 

need to be a continuous student; to bring the 
dynamic of variety to the Center while offering the 
stability of a permanent spiritual leader. 

There is also a monetary factor.  At present we 
cannot support both a minister and a building.  Our 
mortgage is about what we would pay a half-time 

minister.  For us to have both, we need to fill our  
sanctuary each Sunday for two services.  Yes, this 
can and will happen.  As more of us come into 
alignment with this vision, we will attract what we 
need to make this a reality. 

Right now, let us, all of us, practice our Spiritual 
Principles.  Let’s use Affirmative Prayer to declare 
what we want and let’s follow the Law of Attraction 
to manifest it! 
 

Sherry NooneSherry NooneSherry NooneSherry Noone    
President 

Elk’s Call 
 

Art Harriman 
leads a wonderful 
group every Sunday 
morning at 9:00 a.m. 
called “Wake Up 
Crew” in the 
Wellness Center on 
Moonridge Rd.  We 
gather and share 
spiritual thoughts, 
ideas, 
philosophies...you 
name it.   

The energy felt in that circle is truly amazing 
and we are open to freely share anything we want 
to express. It lets our true selves “come alive” 
without inhibition. We used to call these “rap 
sessions”.  I prefer to call ours, “spiritual 
sessions.”  The room fills with love.  It starts the 
day off on a very warm, joyful, exhilarating 
feeling. We have plenty of time to get to 
BVCSE. The fellowship is overwhelming. 

Come join us! Your heart will thank you! 
 

Ellen KeslerEllen KeslerEllen KeslerEllen Kesler 
 
 

Board of Trustees 
  

 
President  Sherry Noone 

 
 Vice President  Carolyn Dawley 
 
 Secretary  Sherrie Kral 
 
 Treasurer  John Lewis 
 
 Members at Large KC Huffman 
    Noreen Caswell 

    Kiki Wiliams 
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Board Member  
Inspirational Article 

 
(Let me preface this with credit to those who shared these words. I think many 

came from Facebook.) 
 

Usually at this time of year, I see articles about Spring and New Life. So, “Happy 
Spring Board!” 

Death is a new life to some, perhaps springing into a new plane of action or 
thought, or being absorbed into the whole of the Universe. 

I was thinking the other evening about the friends who have made their transition 
recently. These are gatherings and smatterings of my thoughts, and I just repeat the 
alphabet in a tone of voice that sounds like a prayer. I’m praying, but can’t think of 
exactly the right words – the Universe will put them together for me because it knows 

what I am thinking. 
Losing friends/pets/loved ones...turn it around...they are not lost.  I feel a missing of their physical presence - a 

void; empty space in my heart never becomes less empty – love never dies. That energy is reserved. They have been 
called out of this plane of action/dimension and that calling is more a powerful charismatic, magnetic pull than 
“earthlies.” They are pioneers that go before us. Grieving is an earthly chore, and missing them is ...part of the “pre-
design.”          

SOM (Science of Mind) philosophy teaches that life is eternal. We believe that we are spiritual beings having a 
hueman experience. (I personally spell “human” this way because “hue’ is inclusive of all  
colors.)  We accept that our physical bodies operate within a natural cycle of birth and death. 

Another thought enters...their physical absence gives us the gift of continuing and learning a new, different way 
of being. With the passing of Stephen Hawking, brings science to mind – energy cannot be destroyed, only 
transformed. “Everything is energy and that is all there is to it” (Albert Einstein) and, jokingly, “You matter,, unless 
you multiply yourself by the speed of light twice – then you’re energy.” 

Eckhart Tolle said, “You are not in the Universe; you are the Universe; an intrinsic part of it. Ultimately, you 
are not a person, but a focal point where the Universe is becoming conscious of itself. What an amazing miracle.” 

(Facebook) - Our transitioned ones are, “The whisper of leaves, the smell of certain foods you remember, 
flowers you pick, the fragrance of life itself, the sound of rain, the colors of a rainbow. They live inside us and 
nothing on Earth can separate you; not time, not space; not even death.” “Perhaps they are not stars in the sky, but 
rather openings where our loved ones shine down on us to let us know they are happy”, then chided with some 
scientific reply, “No they’re luminous balls of plasma held together by their own gravity – none the less, stellar.” 

We are better because of the life expressed by these beings. 
“What the caterpillar calls the end of the world, the master calls the butterfly.” 
“Maybe the journey isn’t so much about becoming anything. Maybe it’s about un-becoming everything that 

isn’t really you so you can be who you were meant to be in the first place”...and when that un-becoming is finally 
attained, you are “smoofed” off this plane of action to the next. 

“Everybody’s born so they can learn to live a good life and love others. Animals already know how to do that, 
so they don’t need to stay as long.”  - Anonymous 

 

Blessings and Gratitude, 

Noreen Caswell 
 Board Member 
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April Birthdays 
 
April  3rd  Diane Versaggi 
April  9th  Ali Benjamin  
   Jacquelyn Werner 
April 12th  Susan Conley 
April 15th  Millicent Cook 
April 21st Warren Burdick 
April 24th  Karen Hicks 
April 27th  Bruce Smith 
April 29th  Sally Markey 

 
 

Jazz Supper Fundraiser 

 

You are cordially invited to a very special 
Jazz Supper on Sunday, April 29th at 5:00 pm at 
the private room at Oakside Restaurant & Bar, 
40701 Village Drive, Big Bear Lake.  You will 
be served a delicious dinner and entertained by 
the fabulous Mike Cross, Mark Cade, and jazz 
vocalist Nancy Celeste Walker.  An opportunity 
drawing will be available for delectable desserts!  

No host bar. This is a fundraiser for the 
Bear Valley Center for Spiritual Enrichment.  

Only 40 seats available, so reserve now by 
calling The Inn at Fawnskin (909) 866-3200.  You 
won’t want to miss this intimate evening of great 
music and dining!  General admission $75.00, 
Preferred Seating $100.00 

 

Book  Review 
 

A Passion for the Possible: 
A Guide in Realizing your  

True Potential 
 

By:   Jean Houston 
Print Length:   195 pages 
Publisher:   HarperCollins 
Publication Date:   Aug 19, 1998 
Price:    $11.95 in Imagine 

 

 

    
 

Discover your own extraordinary gifts and live 
every day with passion. 

 
Now you can explore and expand your own 

unique possibilities on all four levels of your 
being--the physical, psychological, symbolic, and 
spiritual--using the practical and creative tools in 
this remarkable guide. In her most deeply 
transforming book to date, Houston leads you on 
a profound journey of self-discovery and shows 
how you can courageously commit to 
experiencing your real potential. 

 
 

Serving our Community 
 

Editor’s Note: 
 

We are always looking for articles to put into our 
newsletter. If you have something you’d like to 
share, PLEASE send me an email with it as a 

Word Document. My email address is,  
jcricket47@yahoo.com. 
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An Evening of Transformational Healing Music, 
Celtic song, and Chants from around the World… 

 
 
 

Mount Shasta keyboardist, harmonica and 
tabla player Anton Mizerak and singer Laura 
Berryhill will present an evening of Celtic songs, 
transformational healing music and chants from 
around the world on Thursday, April 12 at 7:00 
p.m. at the Bear Valley Center for Spiritual 
Enrichment, 578 Bonanza Trail ,  Big Bear Lake  
 909-866-7100, $10-$20 suggested donation. 

 
Anton Mizerak and Laura Berryhill have 

toured extensively, performing to acclaim at over 
450 centers throughout the Western states and 
hosting events at their own music venue on 
Mount Shasta for hundreds of spiritual 
pilgrims. 

 
Anton has performed at events with Deepak 

Chopra, Gary Zukav, Jean Houston, Michael 
Beckwith and Neale Donald Walsh. His music 
has been featured on the nationally syndicated 
radio show  

 
Echoes and the digital New Age Music 

formats Soundscapes and Spa Channel. His 
highly acclaimed CD series “When Angels 
Dream” is a a favorite with healers and massage 
therapists.  Mount Shasta musician Laura 
Berryhill is known for her lyrical voice. She 
works in a variety of musical styles, from early 
European to Celtic, new age and jazz. With a 
background in 17th-century Italian sacred music 
and a masters degree in music history, she 
continues to explore and compose sacred and 
spiritual music professionally. 

 
 
 

(from Sherry Noone) 

  

 
For more information and a complete tour 

schedule and free MP3 downloads: 
 www.shastasong.com 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U1tI0SkMdX
A&feature=youtu.be 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MtFXGIr4W
DEhttp://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lHmebCE

L9g0 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4oWEYB2

OJs&feature=youtu.be 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WcYX9O8k0

A8&feature=youtu.be 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JUsRUaNsM

8w 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jOpcywzT9S

0&feature=youtu.be 
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ADVERTISE! 
 
Let your spiritual community know about the services and products you provide.  We want to support 

you!  You are invited to advertise your business in our monthly newsletter, which reaches over 300 
people.  Please provide camera-ready art and a check for $25 to the church office (or any Board 
member) for the May issue by April15th .  Questions?  Call 909-866-7100. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

        Our own leprechaun – and music director  
                                                                                                Brad Rissau !! 


